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Abstract—A model-based method for interturn short-5

circuit fault detection and isolation in permanent magnet6

synchronous machines (PMSMs) is proposed in this paper.7

The fault detection is realized based on a residual current8

vector (RCV) generated by the difference between the mea-9

sured stator currents and the stator currents estimated by10

a state observer. In order to avoid false alarms due to possi-11

ble undesired perturbations, the sequence decomposition12

of the RCV is performed by employing different reference-13

frames. Thus, the proposed RCV allows the correct14

detection of interturn short-circuit faults and quantification15

of the fault severity in any faulty stator-phase winding.16

Moreover, since the back-EMF generated by the magnets is17

proportional to the rotor shaft speed, the electrical angular18

speed is estimated through the stator voltages measure-19

ment, without using a speed sensor. Simulation results20

from the three-phase PMSM dynamic model that allows21

considering the interturn short-circuit fault in any stator22

phase-windings are presented. The proposed method is val-23

idated using a three-phase PMSM prototype with modified24

stator windings. The robustness and the reliability of the25

proposal was tested for several interturn fault conditions26

under transient conditions including different disturbances.27

Index Terms—Fault diagnosis, interturn short circuit,28

observer, model-based approach, permanent-magnet syn-29

chronous machines (PMSMs).30

NOMENCLATURE31

qd0 Variables in qd0 reference frame.32

vqd Vector of stator voltages.33

iqd , if Vector of stator currents, fault current.34

rs , rf Stator resistance, fault resistance.35
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p Operator d
dt . 36

Ψqd Vector of stator fluxes. 37

Ψqd,pm Fluxes of the permanent magnets. 38

µqd Vectorial fault factor, VFF. 39

eqd Vector of estimation errors. 40

‖·‖ Euclidean norm. 41

Lls , Lm Stator leakage and magnetizing inductance. 42

Te Electromagnetic torque. 43

ps, ns Subscript: Positive an negative sequence. 44

T Superscript: Transpose. 45

Ṽ Stator voltage phasor. 46

Ẽ Back EMF phasor. 47

Ĩ , Ĩf Stator current phasor, fault current phasor. 48

θr Angular rotor position. 49

θe Angular position relative to the stator axis. 50

ωe Electrical angular speed. 51

P Number of pole pairs. 52

ψpm Amplitude of the permanent magnet flux. 53

I. INTRODUCTION 54

P
ERMANENT-MAGNET synchronous machines 55

(PMSMs) are massively used because of several at- 56

tractive features. In PMSMs, the magnetic flux induced in 57

the stator windings is generated by rare-earth magnets (e.g., 58

NdFeB or SmCo, among others) located on the rotor [1]. Unlike 59

the ferrite or AlNiCo magnets, rare-earth magnets improves 60

the magnetic flux density and consequently the efficiency and 61

power density also increases. Because of this, PMSMs are used 62

in several applications that require high efficiency and a precise 63

torque control under different operating conditions. 64

Insulation of the stator windings is the major source of fail- 65

ures in electrical machines [2]. The progressive degradation of 66

the insulation may cause short circuit between the turns produc- 67

ing a overheat into the stator winding [3]. As a result, a large 68

current flows through the shorted turns that impairs the magnetic 69

coercivity and produces partial demagnetization of the perma- 70

nent magnets due to located magnetic flux [4]. Furthermore, if 71

temperature of the magnet exceeds the threshold of the Curie 72

temperature, its magnetization is reduced to zero. Therefore, 73

condition monitoring methods (CMMs) able to detect interturn 74

short-circuit faults are essential in order to avoid catastrophic 75

failures such as turn to ground faults, phase to phase or the 76

irreversibly core damage [5]. 77
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Both electrical and mechanical signals measurements are78

used in CMM for recognizing anomalies into the electrical ma-79

chines. In this context, most of the signal-based fault-detection80

methods proposed in the literature are based on harmonic mon-81

itoring in both the stator current or voltage in order to identify82

frequency components introduced by different faults [6], [7].83

However, disturbances that may result from the motor drive or84

even due to other types of faults produce similar effects in the85

currents spectra [8]. Because of this, the fault identification be-86

comes a difficult task. In order to decouple the effects of the87

motor drive, some of the proposed methods are based on the88

zero-sequence voltage component (ZSVC) harmonic monitor-89

ing [9]. A possible disadvantage of the ZSCV-based methods90

is that the neutral point connection of the stator windings is re-91

quired and also an external resistor network is implemented for92

measuring the voltage component. Nonstationary operation has93

been considered in several CMM based on time-frequency [10],94

wavelet [11], Wigner Ville analysis [12], and Vold–Kalman fil-95

ter [13], [14]. Most of these methods are based on selective96

filters to isolate the specific frequency component associated97

with the faults. On the other hand, there are model-based meth-98

ods for fault detection which use mathematical models [15].99

In this sense, several lumped-parameters mathematical-model100

with stator fault, both in the abc and qd0 reference frames,101

have been developed in the literature [16]–[20]. In [21], a dy-102

namic model with interturn short-circuit fault in one of the103

phase stator-winding for a three-phase induction machine (IM)104

is proposed. A model that considers an interturn stator fault,105

but in any phase winding by means of a vectorial fault factor106

is presented in [16]. In this case, a residual signal is generated107

by using a state observer, in order to detect and identify stator108

windings faults. In reference to PMSMs, some recent works pro-109

posed dynamic models with interturn short-circuit fault in one110

of the phase stator-winding for a three-phase PMSM [17]–[20].111

Generally, the models proposed in the literature are analytically112

extensive, because of this, they become difficult to use for on-113

line applications. Furthermore, as mentioned above, the effects114

of interturn short-circuit faults were included in one of the sta-115

tor windings, thus, such models should be modified in order116

to consider the fault in any other phase windings. A relevant117

feature regarding model-based methods is that they require the118

knowledge of machine parameters. Model uncertainties, param-119

eter variations, or manufacturing imprecision of the PMSM are120

the main disadvantages that should be considered when analyz-121

ing the robustness and reliability of the monitoring diagnosis122

techniques [22]. Model-based methods also require knowing123

the back EMF for the online application. In some cases, fault124

detection is performed by comparing the reference back EMF125

with those estimated by state observers [23], [24]. Other meth-126

ods detect the stator fault by comparing the measured currents127

with the estimated ones [16], [25]. The reference back EMF128

can be obtained by different methods. In [25], the back EMF129

is saved in data memory for the machine in generator mode130

considering operating conditions without perturbations. On the131

other hand, Sarikhani and Mohammed [23] calculate the refer-132

ence back EMF through a model based on finite elements (FE).133

In all cases, n reference back EMF are required to consider the n134

operating conditions and the uncertainties that are not included 135

in the estimator design or calibration stage. In addition, the 136

position and rotor speed are measured from an external sensor. 137

In this paper, a model-based method for interturn short-circuit 138

fault detection and isolation in three-phase PMSM is proposed. 139

This method is based on the extended dynamic model in qd0 140

stationary reference-frame that allows including the interturn 141

short-circuit fault in any phase-windings, previously validated 142

in [26]. Stator fault detection is performed based on a residual 143

current vector (RCV) signal generated by the difference between 144

the stator currents measurement and the stator currents estimated 145

by using a state observer. In order to avoid false alarms, the ef- 146

fects of parameter variations and also other undesired perturba- 147

tions are decoupled through the sequence decomposition of the 148

RCV signal by employing the reference-frame theory [27]. The 149

obtained RCV allows the correct detection of the incipient in- 150

terturn short-circuit fault, the complete recognition of the fault 151

severity, and the fault isolation for any faulty stator winding. 152

Unlike previous proposals [23], [25], the angular rotor position 153

and the electrical angular speed are estimated online through 154

the measurement of stator voltages to calculate the back EMF 155

generated by the magnets; thus, the proposed method can be 156

implemented without the use of an external sensor. Therefore, 157

the main advantages of the method proposed in this paper are 158

as follows: 159

1) a dynamic model that allows including the stator interturn 160

short-circuit fault in any phase-windings for three-phase 161

PMSM; 162

2) an RCV that allows the implementation of a single state 163

observer for the detection and isolation of the stator wind- 164

ings faults instead of a bank of observers for each one of 165

the phase windings faults; 166

3) angular speed is estimated by using the stator voltages 167

measurement, avoiding the need of a position or speed 168

sensor; 169

4) decoupling of the effects of undesired disturbances such 170

as model parameter uncertainties, asymmetric stator cur- 171

rents, measurement noise and others, for the secure iden- 172

tification of the stator fault by defining a new fault severity 173

factor. 174

5) correct fault diagnosis for several operating points and 175

transient conditions. 176

Simulation results from the three-phase PMSM dynamic 177

model under different fault condition are presented. Finally, 178

for validating the proposal, experimental tests are performed 179

using a 3/4 HP three-phase PMSM prototype with modified sta- 180

tor windings. The robustness and the reliability of the proposed 181

method was tested for several interturn fault conditions even 182

under parameter variations and external disturbances. 183

II. EXTENDED PMSM MODELWITH INTERTURN 184

SHORT-CIRCUIT FAULT 185

Briefly, an interturn short-circuit fault can be modeled as 186

an additional electrical circuit formed by the damaged turns 187

of the stator phase windings, such as the electrical scheme of 188

PMSM stator winding with interturn fault in phase a shown in 189
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the stator winding of a PMSM with an interturn
short-circuit fault in phase winding a.

Fig. 1. Additionally, the contact resistance between the shorted190

turns is represented by the fault resistor rf . Meanwhile, the191

rf reduction increases the fault severity since a greater fault192

current if circulates through the PMSM windings. Based on193

these assumptions, the extended PMSM model with stator fault194

is developed in the following section.195

A. PMSM Model With Stator Fault in the qd0 Frame196

The extended dynamic model that allows including a stator197

interturn fault in any phase windings is derived similar to [16],198

[21] for IM and to [17], [18] for PMSM. First, the dynamic199

model with stator fault for each phase a, b, and c are formu-200

lated. Second, the dynamic models are transformed to the qd0201

stationary reference frame. In this application, the zero sequence202

component is neglected since the neutral point connection is not203

available. Finally, an extended dynamic model is derived by204

introducing a vectorial fault factor (VFF). Using the dynamic205

model with interturn short-circuit stator fault validated in [26],206

this PMSM model is given by207

vqd = rs iqd + pΨqd −
2

3
µqd

[
rs +

(
Lls +

3

2
Lm

)
p

]
if (1)

208

v
T

qd µqd =

[∥∥µqd

∥∥
(

1− 2

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥
)]

(rs + Llsp) if + rf if

(2)

where the stator flux is composed of209

Ψqd =

(
Lls +

3

2
Lm

)
iqd + Ψqd,pm . (3)

For the formulation of (1)−(3), the following assumptions210

were considered: an infinite iron permeability without mag-211

netic saturation, an uniform and constant air gap, additionally,212

both the distribution of the stator windings and the magnetic213

flux density are balanced and contain only the fundamental214

positive-sequence component.215

Therefore, from (1), (2) the VFF is defined as follows: 216

µqd = µ
[
nq nd

]T
(4)

where nq and nd are real values ∈ R. Therefore, the stator fault 217

is completely characterized by VFF-component µqd = [µqµd ]
T

218

in qd-plane as follows:
∥∥µqd

∥∥ is the percentage of faulty turns 219

with respect to the total turns of the complete-phase winding. 220

∠µqd is the interturn fault location into stator windings. 221

Thus, according to the faulty phase windings, the nq and nd 222

parameters can be set as [1 0]T for faulty phase winding a, 223

indicating a 0 degree angle of VFF in qd-plane. Similar, nq and 224

nd are set as [− 1
2 −

√
3

2 ]T or [− 1
2

√
3

2 ]T for faulty phase b or c, 225

respectively. For these cases, the angle of VFF will be 2π
3 or 4π

3 226

in qd-plane, respectively. Note that for case
∥∥µqd

∥∥ = 0, the first 227

two terms on the right of (1) correspond to the healthy PMSM 228

[27]. 229

The electromagnetic torque is given by 230

Te = ψpm

(
iq cos θr − id sin θr − µ

T

qd

[
cos θr
sin θr

]
if

)
. (5)

Unlike similar models [17], [18], [25], the included VFF 231

gives a significant advantage for the fault analysis since only 232

two parameters must be set to change between three different 233

dynamic models according to the faulty winding; thus, resulting 234

in a minimum computational effort. 235

B. PMSM Model for Steady-State Condition 236

In order to implement the proposed method for interturn 237

short-circuit fault detection and isolation, the PMSM steady- 238

state model is obtained next. The steady-state model will allow 239

us to precisely analyze the RCV signal. In this operating condi- 240

tion, a voltage source given by vqd = Ṽpse
jωe t + Ṽnse

−jωe t is 241

applied to the extended dynamic model with stator fault. Also, 242

assuming no significant electrical angular speed variations ωe , 243

the back EMF can be defined as Eqd = Ẽpse
jωe t + Ẽnse

−jωe t . 244

Therefore, similar to [16] for IM, the PMSM steady-state 245

model with interturn short-circuit fault is given by 246

Ṽps = (rs + jωeL)

(
Ĩps −

1

3
µqd Ĩf

)
+ Ẽps (6)

Ṽns = (rs + jωeL)

(
Ĩns −

1

3
µ
∗
qd Ĩf

)
+ Ẽns . (7)

Also, the additional electrical circuit formed by the damaged 247

turns is defined by 248

µ
∗
qd Ṽps + µqd Ṽns = K (rs + jωeLls)

∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ĩf + rf Ĩf (8)

where µ
∗
qd is the conjugate of VFF, L = Lls + 3

2Lm and K = 249(
1− 2

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥). 250

From (6)–(8), the sequence component equivalent-circuits are 251

derived, shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). Fig. 2(c) shows the equiv- 252

alent electrical circuit for the loop formed by the short circuit 253

between the turns (see Fig. 1). Note that for healthy PMSM [see 254

Fig. 2(a) and (b) when
∥∥µqd

∥∥ = 0], the equivalent-circuits rep- 255

resent the normal-operation of the PMSM under power supply 256

voltage unbalance. 257
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Fig. 2. Steady-state PMSM equivalent circuits with an interturn short-circuit fault. (a) Positive-sequence component. (b) Negative-sequence
component. (c) Fault circuit.

Fig. 3. Proposed scheme for the stator interturn short-circuit fault
detection and isolation in PMSM.

III. PROPOSED MODEL-BASED DIAGNOSIS METHOD258

As previously mentioned, this proposed method is based on259

the extended dynamic model that allows including interturn260

fault in any phase-windings for PMSMs. Fig. 3 shows a general261

scheme of the proposed stator fault detection and isolation strat-262

egy for PMSMs from the measurement of stator currents and263

voltages. With this aim, a state observer based on the PMSM264

normal-operation model is designed for estimating the stator265

currents from the voltages measurement. Since for obtaining266

the back EMF, the knowledge of the electrical angular speed267

ωe is required, this variable is estimated online from the stator268

voltages measurement; thus avoiding the use of a speed sensor269

(block Estimation of Electrical-Angular Speed, EEAS). The270

detection of incipient faults is realized through the RCV gener-271

ated by the difference between the measured stator currents and272

the currents estimated by the observer. However, the resulting273

RCV signal could be produced by other disturbances such as274

model parameter uncertainties, asymmetric currents, measure-275

ment noise, among others. Therefore, in order to avoid false276

alarms, the effects of undesired perturbations are decoupled277

through the sequence decomposition of the RCV by employing278

the reference-frame theory (block Decomposition of Residual279

Current Vector, D-RCV).280

A. State Observer281

In this paper, a state observer based on a normal-operation282

model of the PMSM is proposed to estimate stator currents.283

Thus, from (1) to (3), the stator currents (in qd-coordinates) can284

be defined as285

i
′
qd = iqd −

2

3
µqdif . (9)

Then, the proposed state observer is given by286

p̂i′qd =
1

L

(
vqd − rs î′qd − ψpm ω̂eÊqd

)
(10)

where the estimated currents are defined by î
′
qd = [̂i′q î

′
d ]

T

. 287

The back EMF given by Êqd = [Êq Êd ]
T will be calculated 288

in real time by using the electrical angular speed ω̂e estimated 289

from the voltages measurement vqd . Note that, from (10), the 290

output voltage for no-loaded condition (iqd = 0) is directly 291

the back EMF. In this case, angular rotor position relative to 292

the stator axis can be determined from the measured output 293

voltages as follows: 294

θ̂e ≈ atan2 (vd , vq ) (11)

where θe = Pθr . 295

On the other hand, if the PMSM is loaded (iqd 6= 0), the 296

output voltage will be different from the back EMF due to the 297

voltage drop in the stator resistance and inductances. However, 298

the difference between relative position of the back EMF and 299

the output voltage will be constant and small magnitude. Then, 300

from (11) the rotor speed can be estimated as 301

ω̂e (k) =
θ̂e (k)− θ̂e (k − 1)

∆T
(12)

where ∆T is the time between samples. 302

To eliminate the noise in the speed estimation, a low-pass 303

filter (LPF) is used. Otherwise, to avoid the derivative, from the 304

estimated rotor position the speed can also be calculated using 305

high-gain observers [28]. 306

Considering a difference between the actual and the estimated 307

speed, the error dynamics between the measured and estimated 308

currents for the healthy PMSM is given by 309

peqd = −rs
L

eqd − (ωe − ω̂e)
ψpm
L

Eqd . (13)

Then, if there is no speed estimation error, the estimation error 310

of the currents will tend to zero. On the other hand, if there 311

is a difference between the actual and estimated speed, this 312

difference only affects the amplitude of the error term, but not 313

the sequence of the back EMF. In other words, if the back EMF 314

contains only the fundamental positive-sequence component, 315

the same will occur with the current estimation error. Therefore, 316

once the currents are estimated, the early detection of incipient 317

stator fault is performed through the RCV given by 318

eqd = iqd − î
′
qd =

2

3
µqdif + ep . (14)

For a healthy PMSM, (14) should be usually zero or close to 319

zero, but it is different from zero when a stator interturn short- 320

circuit fault occurs. It can be seen that the first term contains 321
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information about the stator fault (
∥∥µqd

∥∥ ,∠µqd and if ), while322

the second term ep corresponds to the current error produced323

by the other undesirable disturbances like parameter errors or324

speed estimation errors, as shown in (13).325

B. Analysis of the RCV326

In order to calculate analytically the RCV, from (6) and (7),327

the stator currents phasors Ĩps and Ĩns are obtained as a function328

of Ṽps , Ṽns , and Ĩf , as follows:329

Ĩps =
Ṽps − Ẽps

Zps
+

1

3
µqd Ĩf (15)

Ĩns =
Ṽns − Ẽns

Zns
+ µ

∗
qd Ĩf . (16)

On the other hand, from (8), the fault current phasors are330

given by331

Ĩf =

µ
∗
q d

‖µq d ‖ Ṽps +
µ
∗
q d

‖µq d ‖ Ṽns(
1− 2

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥) (rs + jωeLls) +
rf

‖µq d ‖
. (17)

By including (17) into (15)−(16), the stator currents are ex-332

pressed as333

Ĩps =
Ṽps − Ẽps

Zps
+

1

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ṽps
Zf

+
1

3
µ
∗
qd

Ṽns
Zf

(18)

Ĩns =
Ṽns − Ẽns

Zns
+

1

3
µqd

Ṽps
Zf

+
1

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ṽns
Zf

(19)

where Zps = Zns = Z = rs + jωeL is the sequence334

impedance and Zf =
(
1− 2

3

∥∥µqd

∥∥) (rs + jωeLls) +
rf

‖µq d ‖ is335

defined as the fault impedance.336

Similarly, from normal-operation model (10), the positive-337

and negative-sequence components phasors of the estimated338

stator currents are obtained as339

Ĩ ′ps =
Ṽps − Ẽps

Ẑ
(20)

Ĩ ′ns =
Ṽns − Ẽns

Ẑ
(21)

where Ẑ is the nominal characteristic impedance.340

Finally, the difference between the measured stator currents341

(18)−(19) and the stator currents estimated from (20)−(21), it342

is possible to obtain the components of RCV as follows:343

ẽI ps =

(
1

Z
− 1

Ẑ

)
∆vps +

1

3Zf

(∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ṽps + µ
∗
qd Ṽns

)

(22)

ẽIns =

(
1

Z
− 1

Ẑ

)
∆vns +

1

3Zf

(
µqd Ṽps +

∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ṽns
)

(23)

where ∆vps =
(
Ṽps − Ẽps

)
and ∆vns =

(
Ṽns − Ẽns

)
.344

From (22) and (23), the following features can be highlighted:345

1) the estimation errors due to parameter variations of the state346

Fig. 4. Separation of sequence components of the RCV and
decoupling of RCV-IF.

observer are related with the first term on the right side, while 347

the other terms are produced by the stator fault; 2) both RCV- 348

sequence components, ẽI ps and ẽIns , depend on the positive- 349

and negative-sequence voltages. In this case, two situations can 350

be analyzed. First, by assuming that the PMSM parameters are 351

accurately known, the first terms in (22) and (23) should be 352

zero or close to zero, and thus, the sequence components of 353

RCV are only due to the stator fault. However, the parameter 354

errors may occur by various causes such as temperature varia- 355

tion, saturation, measurement error, and other perturbations and, 356

thus, such terms can not be neglected. Then, since usually the 357

negative-sequence voltage represents a very small percentage of 358

the positive sequence voltage, the effect of the parametric error 359

is more significant in the error of the positive sequence [first 360

term in (22)] than in the error of the negative sequence [first 361

term in (23)]. Therefore, it can be concluded that the negative- 362

sequence of RCV ẽIns can be used to detect a stator fault since 363

it is practically independent of parametric errors. Then, by ne- 364

glecting the negative-sequence voltage and considering only the 365

fundamental of positive-sequence component of the magnetic 366

flux, the RCV-sequence components are given by 367

ẽI ps =

(
1

Z
− 1

Ẑ

)
∆vsp +

1

3Zf

∥∥µqd

∥∥ Ṽsp (24)

ẽI sn =
1

3Zf
µqd Ṽsp . (25)

C. Decomposition of the RCV 368

The sequence decomposition of the RCV (block D-RCV in 369

Fig. 3) is performed by employing the reference-frame theory 370

[27], as shown in the detailed scheme of Fig. 4. 371

The signal processing of the RCV consist of three stages: 372

1) The resulting RCV signal in the qd stationary reference 373

frame is referred to the positive-sequence synchronously 374

rotating reference frame. In this new reference frame, 375

the positive-sequence component must be a continuous 376

signal and the negative-sequence component will be an 377

oscillating signal. Simultaneously, the same process is 378

performed to obtain the negative-sequence component 379

by referring the RCV signal to the negative-sequence 380

synchronously rotating reference frame. 381

2) The resulting signals are filtered through a LPF for sepa- 382

rating each of the sequence components. 383
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3) From the RCV-sequence components, the current error384

due to the interturn short-circuit fault, hereinafter called385

RCV-IF, given by µqdif = [µq if µdif ]
T , is reconstructed386

and is then isolated from the error produced by pa-387

rameter variations and other disturbances ep . By con-388

tinuing with the analysis, from (24) and (25) it can be389

seen that both components are proportional to the num-390

ber of shorted turns
∥∥µqd

∥∥, and the fault current given391

by Ĩf =
Ṽs p
Zf

. However, the positive-sequence compo-392

nent contains only the fault severity magnitude, [second393

term,
∥∥µqd

∥∥, in (24)], but it does not provide informa-394

tion about the location of the interturn fault in the phase395

windings. On the other hand, information about the stator396

fault phase/location is given in the angle of the negative-397

sequence component of the RCV, (∠µqdif ). Therefore, in398

this paper, the location of the stator winding fault is ob-399

tained through difference between the relative positions400

of the sequence reference frames as follows:401

ϕµ = ϕeI s n − ϕeI s p (26)

whereϕeIn s
andϕeI p s are the relative angles of the negative- and402

positive-sequence reference frame, respectively, with respect to403

the stationary reference frame. Finally, from the components404

(24)−(26), the RCV-IF is reconstructed and is then isolated405

from other disturbances, as shown in Fig. 4.406

D. Detection and Isolation of Stator Fault407

For the correct detection and quantification of the stator fault,408

it is necessary to propose reliable indicators. Based on the anal-409

ysis in Section III-C, a fault severity factor (FSF) is defined as410

follows:411

FSF =

∥∥µqdif
∥∥

Irms
(27)

where Irms is the rms value of the measured stator current.412

For a healthy PMSM, FSF should be usually zero or close413

to zero. However, as mentioned above, several disturbances can414

cause that FSF become nonzero and false alarms could be trig-415

gered. Therefore, a threshold is defined for a healthy PMSM416

JTH = max
no fault

FSF. (28)

The stator fault is detected if FSF > JTH [29].417

On the other hand, if the parameters error is neglected, the418

angle ϕµ [in (26)] will assume the possible directions 0, 2π
3 , or419

4π
3 , corresponding to phase a, b, or c, respectively. However,420

the first term related to the parameters error in (24) causes a421

slight angular rotation with respect to the ideal case that should422

be considered for a correct diagnosis. Therefore, considering423

the effect of undesirable disturbances, the complete isolation of424

the interturn fault in the stator windings is performed when the425

actual direction of RCV-IF ϕµ+ stay within the limits of the426

Fig. 5. RCV produced only by an interturn short-circuit fault in:
(a) phase a. (b) phase b and (c) phase c.

“Fault Zone” in q-d plane, defined as 427

µqdif+
≡

{∥∥µqdif
∥∥∠ϕµ+

0,
for− π

6 + ϕµ < ϕµ+ < π
6 + ϕµ

other

(29)

where ϕµ+ is the actual direction of RCV-IF. 428

IV. SIMULATION OF THE PROPOSED STRATEGY 429

Simulation results of the proposed strategy were ob- 430

tained using the PMSM model with stator fault presented in 431

Section II-A. To evaluate the performance of the proposed 432

method, a PMSM generator operating at different speed with 433

a symmetrical three-phase resistance load connected is simu- 434

lated. Thus, in this condition, a 2.6-A/100-Hz current is cir- 435

culating into stator windings. Fig. 5 shows the RCV obtained 436

from the difference between output currents by the proposed 437

extended PMSM dynamic model with stator fault and the state 438

observer based on a normal-operation PMSM model. Fig. 5(a) 439

shows the RCV for a
∥∥µqd

∥∥ = 0.037 (3.7% short circuit) fault 440

severity produced in phase winding a. A similar fault, but in the 441

phase winding b and c are shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c), respec- 442

tively. In case that the current error is caused only by the stator 443

fault (RCV-IF), the reconstructed signal µqdif is exactly equal 444

to RCV. 445

To evaluate the robustness of the proposed method, a series 446

of tests including various disturbances were performed. Fig. 6 447

shows the results obtained by assuming: i) +30 % variation of 448

rs , and ii) asymmetric load, which produces a 3% Ĩns/Ĩps cur- 449

rent unbalance. The RCV that includes the effects of all distur- 450

bances when at 0.1 s an interturn short-circuit fault is triggered, 451

as shown Fig. 6(a). It can be seen that this RCV is not suitable 452

for the stator fault detection. However, once the signal process- 453

ing of RCV is performed (see Section III-C), the RCV-IF is 454

shown in Fig. 6(b). This reconstructed signal accurately charac- 455

terizes the interturn fault in PMSM (‖µqdif ‖ ,∠µqdif ). Due to 456

the delay introduced by the LPF, the required time for the fault 457

detection and isolation is approximately 30 ms. Finally, results 458

from Fig. 6(c) show the RCV without the RCV-IF. According 459
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Fig. 6. (a) RCV including stator fault and other disturbances.
(b) RCV-IF. (c) RCV without stator fault ep .

Fig. 7. RCV-IF indicating ten interturn short-circuit fault in q-d plane.
(a) Ideal case. (b) Under parameter errors and unbalanced currents.

to the analysis of Section III-B, the resulting positive-sequence460

current error corresponds to ẽI ps component [see (24) without461

the positive-sequence component of stator fault]. On the other462

hand, in order to determinate the vector angle ϕµ , the RCV-IF463

components shown in Fig. 5(a)–(c) can be represented in q-d464

plane as shown in Fig. 7(a). In this figure, the angular rotation465

of RCV-IF indicating the faulty phase winding can be clearly466

appreciated. Also, Fig. 7(b) shows the effects over the RCV-IF467

caused by disturbances considered in i) and ii). As mentioned468

above, the undesired disturbances cause a slight angular rotation469

with respect to the ideal case presented in Fig. 7(a). Therefore,470

the threshold limit and “Fault Zone” in q-d plane is defined for471

guaranteeing the reliability of the interturn fault isolation (see472

Section III-D).473

The performance of FSF for different stator fault conditions is474

shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8(a) shows the FSF for 3, 5, and 10 shorted475

turns with balanced load currents. In this ideal case, the threshold476

could be defined as JTH = 0. On the other hand, Fig. 8(b)477

shows the FSF for ten shorted turns with parameter errors and478

unbalanced currents [see conditions i) and ii)]. In these cases,479

the threshold must be defined as JTH 6= 0, and fault detection480

is performed when FSF > JTH . However, the estimated fault481

severity is correctly indicated for all the evaluated cases. Fig. 9482

shows the performance of FSF for different angular speed and483

Fig. 8. FSF for several interturn short-circuit fault condition for 100%
of rated load at 1500 r/min. (a) Ideal case, (b) Under parameter errors
and unbalanced currents.

Fig. 9. FSF for different rotor speeds and loads.

TABLE I
PMSM PARAMETERS

Characteristic Symbol Value

Rated power (HP) PN 3/4

Rated volage (V) VN 300

Rated current (A) IN 2.7

Rated speed (r/min) ω r 2000

Number of pole pairs P 4

Permanent magnet flux (Wb) ψp m 0.17

Stator resistance (Ω) rs 3.15

Stator inductance (H) L 20e−3

Connection windings Series

Turns/coil 30

Turns/phase 270

load conditions. Note that FSF increases with the number of 484

shorted turns, but it is not very sensitive to the angular speed 485

and the load condition of the PMSM. These characteristics of 486

the FSF can be justified on the flat and equidistant surfaces 487

obtained for 3, 5, and 10 shorted turns. 488

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 489

To validate the proposed model-based method, several ex- 490

perimental tests were performed using a 3/4 HP PMSM whose 491

parameters are shown in Table I. This three-phase PMSM pro- 492

totype with modified stator allows adjusting the fault severity 493

from the first, third, fifth, and tenth turns of one coil of the phase 494
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Fig. 10. Modified stator winding with additional connections.

Fig. 11. Ten turns short-circuit fault in phase winding c. (a) Measured
currents. (b) Estimated currents. (c) RCV.

winding (0.37% to 3.7 turns with respect to the total turns of495

the complete phase winding). Fig. 10 shows a scheme of sta-496

tor winding distribution of the PMSM (top picture). A detail of497

the additional connections from the first, third, fifth, and tenth498

turns of one coils of the winding phase is shown in the same499

figure (bottom picture). The test bench developed and built for500

experimental validation is composed by a voltage-source power501

electronic converter to continuously control the speed of a three-502

phase IM. The shaft of the IM is directly coupled to the PMSM,503

similar to the Direct-Drive generator technology in wind energy504

conversion systems. In this configuration, a three-phase resis-505

tance load rabc = 23.6 Ω is connected to the terminals of the506

PMSM in order to obtain the nominal output current. Further-507

more, in order to safeguard the stator windings of high fault-508

currents, the experimental tests were performed for a short time509

(approx. 4 s), and by also connecting an external resistor be-510

tween the terminals of the shorted turns rf = 149 mΩ. On the511

other hand, an oscillographic recorder at a sampling frequency512

of fs = 8 kS/s was used to measure and record two stator current513

using Current Clamp Probes Fluke i200s and two line voltages514

using Differential Voltage Probes Agilent N2772 A.515

Fig. 11 shows the performance of q-d stator current when ten516

turns (3.7% short circuit) is intentionally produced at approx-517

imately 1.5 s. For this fault severity condition, the measured518

stator currents (Ĩsp = 2.7 A rms) for the PMSM at 1500 r/min519

are shown in Fig. 11(a). On the other hand, Fig. 11(b) shows520

Fig. 12. Faulty PMSM. (a) RCV including ten interturn short-circuit fault
in phase winding c. (b) RCV-IF decoupled.

Fig. 13. Reconstruction of the RCV-IF with ten interturn short-circuit
fault in (a) phase a, (b) phase b and, (c) phase c.

the stator currents estimated by using the state observer. The 521

RCV obtained is shown in Fig. 11(c). Fig. 12 shows the result 522

of signal processing of the RCV. In Fig. 12(a), a current error 523

without stator fault (before of 1.5 s) can be appreciated due to 524

various asymmetries such as differences between parameter val- 525

ues of the state observer and the PMSM rated parameters, load 526

unbalance, or potential inherent asymmetries, among others. 527

Such disturbances produce an inherent unbalance of stator cur- 528

rents of 0.5% Ĩns/Ĩps . Therefore, in order to avoid false alarms, 529

a threshold limit is set for the healthy PMSM condition (see 530

Section III-D). From this threshold limit preset, the proposed 531

method allows the correct detection and isolation of the RCV-IF 532

from any other perturbations, as shown in Fig. 12(b). Note that 533

the LPF delays the detection of the fault by about 30 ms ap- 534

proximately, similar to Fig. 6. Fig. 13 shows the reconstructed 535

fault vector, RCV-IF, for each faulty phase winding. By ana- 536

lyzing these results, it can be seen that RCV-IF significantly 537

differs according to the location of the interturn short-circuit 538

fault into the phase winding a, b, or c, respectively. On the other 539

hand, the RCV-IF represented in q-d plane for each faulty phase 540

winding is shown in Fig. 14. In these figures, the threshold set 541

JTH for detection of a stator fault without errors is presented 542

(circle in dashed lines). It can be clearly seen that a stator fault 543
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Fig. 14. RCV-IF indicating ten interturn short-circuit fault in
(a) phase a, (b) phase b, (c) phase c, and (d) all cases superposed.

(10 shorted turns) is detected once the fault severity exceed the544

preset threshold limit. It is important to note that the magnitude545

of the fault severity is the same regardless of the faulty phase546

winding, but the direction of RCV-IF in q-d plane changes indi-547

cating the location of the stator fault on the machine windings. In548

order to improve the visualization of the defined “Fault Zone”549

[see (29)], all the analyzed cases starting from the triggered550

fault (since 1.5 s) are superposed and shown in Fig. 14(d). In551

this figure, for a correct detection and isolation of a stator fault552

in winding phase a, the region in the q-d plane greater than the553

threshold limit set JTH and also delimited by two rays forming554

a π
3 rad. angle (marked in dashed lines). Due to the threshold555

limit set for prevent false alarms for the healthy PMSM con-556

dition, it is difficult to detect short circuits below five turns,557

depending on the value of the fault current. However, the mag-558

nitude of the fault current is less important for small amounts559

of shorted turns, similar to the magnitude of the rated current.560

In these cases, the operating conditions such as stator winding561

temperature and the degree of current unbalance are similar to562

PMSM normal-operating conditions. When stator fault involves563

a considerable amounts turns, the fault current and the temper-564

ature of the affected winding portion become important, but the565

detection is ensured as soon as the threshold is exceeded.566

With the goal of evaluating the robustness of the proposed567

method, several experimental tests were performed considering568

different perturbations and transient conditions.569

1) Parametric Variations: Fig. 15 shows the RCV-IF under570

the effects of the introduced disturbances.571

a) +10% and +50% of rs on phase a, Fig. 15(a);572

b) +10% and +70% of rs on phase b, Fig. 15(b);573

c) +30% and +100% of rs on phase c, Fig. 15(c);574

d) −20% of L and simultaneous variations of: +70% of rs575

and also −20% of L, Fig. 15(d).576

Fig. 15. RCV-IF with parametric variations on (a) phase a, (b) phase b,
(c) phase c, (d) simultaneous parametric variations on phase a.

Fig. 16. FSF for several interturn short-circuit fault conditions for 100%
of rated load: (a) 1500 r/min, (b) 1200 r/min, and (c) 900 r/min.

As mentioned in Section III-C, the effects of resistances and 577

inductances variations cause a rotation of RCV-IF in q-d plane 578

due to the change of nominal characteristic impedance Ẑ. 579

Therefore, if simultaneous parametric variations were pro- 580

duced, RCV draws a geometric arc in q-d plane whose radius 581

will be equal to the fault severity. Note that the correct fault 582

diagnosis is completely guaranteed while RCV-IF direction is 583

located within the limits of the Fault Zone. In all the cases an- 584

alyzed so far, the estimated magnitude of the fault severity is 585

invariant to the faulty phase winding and the effects introduced 586

by various asymmetries. 587

2) Different Operating Conditions (Speed and Load): The 588

performance of the FSF for different operating speeds at rated 589

load obtained for 3, 5, and 10 shorted turns is shown in Fig. 16. In 590

all cases, fault detection is performed once the JTH is exceeded. 591

Similar to Fig. 8(a), FSF indicates practically the same fault 592
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Fig. 17. FSF for several interturn short-circuit fault conditions and
different rotor speeds and loads.

Fig. 18. FSF for transient condition. (a) Case 1: interturn short-circuit
fault in phase a. (b) Case 2: interturn short-circuit fault in phase c.

severity regardless of the angular speed of the PMSM. Fig. 17593

shows the FSF for different rotor speed and load conditions.594

The flat and equidistant surfaces obtained are similar to the595

simulation results shown in Fig. 9. Thus, severity of the fault596

is also determined with good accuracy for various operating597

conditions.598

3) Transient Conditions: The performance of the proposed599

method for the PMSM under transient conditions is shown in600

Fig. 18. Case 1 shows an interturn short circuit on phase a. Stator601

fault is triggered during a speed transient with a descendant602

ramp. Case 2 shows a interturn short-circuit on phase c. In this603

case, stator fault is triggered during a speed transient with an604

ascendant ramp. Fig. 18 (top picture) shows the angular speed605

obtained from (12). RCV-IF for the transient conditions are606

represented in the same figure (middle picture). Note that the607

RCV-IF for cases 1 and 2 are analogous to the results shown608

in Fig. 13(a) and (c), respectively. Ultimately, FSF (bottom609

picture) present similar behavior to the results in Fig. 16. In610

all the evaluated cases, the LPF delays the fault detection with611

times similar to those shown in Figs. 6 and 12. Finally, it is612

important to note that the sensitivity of the proposed method in613

front of non-modeled irregularities, measurement asymmetries,614

or parametric variations are analogous to the sensitivity of other615

previous methods based on analysis of current error from the616

measurement of electric variables [16], [18], [23], [25], [29].617

VI. CONCLUSION 618

A new model-based method for interturn short-circuit fault 619

detection and isolation in permanent magnet synchronous ma- 620

chines was proposed in this paper. This method only requires the 621

currents and voltages measurement at terminals of the PMSM, 622

and thus, it may be implemented online without the need of 623

an additional position or speed sensor for knowing the ro- 624

tor speed. An extended PMSM dynamic model including an 625

interturn short-circuit fault in any phase stator-windings was 626

presented. From this model, the PMSM steady-state sequence 627

component models were derived in order to analyze its behav- 628

ior under stator faults. Additionally, a state observer based on a 629

normal-operation model of the PMSM was proposed to estimate 630

stator currents. Incipient stator fault detection and isolation was 631

performed through the RCV-IF signal generated by the differ- 632

ence between the measured and estimated stator currents. 633

From the results of experimental tests obtained by using a 634

PMSM prototype, we demonstrated that it is possible to detect 635

and isolate a 1.85% interturn short-circuit fault in any phase- 636

windings. Since model inexactitudes or parameter uncertainties 637

affect the performance of model-based methods, the robust- 638

ness and reliability were analyzed by introducing asymmetric 639

currents and variations of parameters of the state observer. Sim- 640

ulations and experimental test results obtained for the PMSM 641

at different operation points allowed us to evaluate the accuracy 642

and effectiveness of the method proposed. Due to the impact of 643

the disturbances over the RCV, a FSF and also a Fault Zone 644

in q-d plane were defined in order to set alarm levels to ensure 645

the minimum detectable amount of shorted turns and to locate 646

correctly the stator fault in the windings. 647
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